
CITT-RIT I9IiLETII!.,
HOW. TO CONDIENCE THE NEW YEAR.

All the world (and his wife) are said to bp
in the pursuit of happiness. Men wish ,to
be happy, andwomen too, and most of them
might:be:happier than they are by practis-
ing a little more simple philosophy. On
the first of every January, the time-honored
congratulation between friends, and even
mere acquaintances, is '" Happy New Year
to you! It is in order to make this greet-
ing morepractical that we are about to in-
dite this article for the benefit of old and
young people of all sorts in general, and
newly married couples in particular.

First. It is. impossible for people to be
happy unless they are comfortable; and
(just now especially) they cannot be com-
fortable without proper facilities for keep-

ing warm. Every right-minded man, who
has a family, is interested in making his
home, so far as practicable, the most com-
fortable place in the world, and the first es-

sential to comfort and health in every dwel-
ling is an agreeable temperature. Young
people setting out in married life cannot be
too particular in attending to theseprimary
physical comforts. This suggestion, we
may remark incidentally, has a wideappli-
cation, judgingfrom the currentlist of mar-
riage notices as , published in our daily
papers.

The hymeneal altar has seldom been hon-
ored with amore devotedthrong than now;
and what we wishto impress earnestly upon
the minds and hearts ofthese candidates for
domestic bliss (orat least those of themwho
expect to begin housekeeping) is the im-
portance of supplying their homes first with
one of Mr. - J-ames Spear's anti-dust cook
stoves, or one of , his celebrated ranges, in
order that the cooking may be well done,for
where this goes wrong people might as well
keep up "wash-day" all through the week.
Nor can the parlor be warmed most per-
fectly without the aid of one of Mr. spear's
beaters, or one of his celebrated anti-dust
paxlor stoves.

The "Anti-dust Cook" referred to sieves
its own ashes, makes no dust inthe kitchen,
economizes Biel; is the best baker in the
world, and has more conveniences than any
other stove in use, and 14well worth a visit
ofinspection at thewarerooms of Mr. Spear,
Nos: 1116and 1118 Market street.

We make the above suggestion to young
housekeepers, and appeal to older folks
whether it is not a good one.

The merits of Mr. Spear's stoves are so
well known thatLis capabilities for making
them is the only limit to their sale. Know-
ing this, many of our citizens who purpose
commencing housekeeping in the spring-
are already giving Mr. Spear their orders,
which is really necessary in order to avoid
delay inbeing supplied. The re-opening of
our trade with all parts of the Union made
such a draft upon these popular stoves

and ranges that Mr. Spear, some weeks ago
requested, as a favor, that we should cease
alluding to them in these colorant, until he
was better prepared to meet the 'demand;
and our reason for taking this liberty now
is to inform the people of the advantage of
giving their orders to Mr. Spear as early as
possible, in order to save disappointment.

We may also state that the present is
good time to purchase, as the indicatiens
all point to a farther advance inprices. We
cannot withhold our opinion that the stove-
dealersof this city are a most self-sacrificing
set of men, in which they stand in enviable
contrast with many others, of whom the
marketpeople afford a flagrant example.
Mr. Spear, for instance is now paying forty- i
five cents per pound

'

for his Russia iron,
beinga higher figure than the article com-
manded when gold was 280. Compared
with this advance in material, his advance
in the selling price of his stoves over the
ante-war rates is trifling. And he seems
determined, with characteristic energy and
business tact, to maintain these reasonable
prices.

He has already, in view of a farther rise
inthe cost of iron, on account of the very
limited importation, purchased the entire
stock of several of the largest importers of
this city and Boston, andwill undoubtedly,
as usual, "keep the inside track" against
all competitors during,the coming season
in his prices, besides giving the public the
most perfect articles of the kind that are
manufactured in the United States. To
you, therefore, who have not yet done so,
we repeat, in conclusion, commence the
New Year by adding the invaluable appen-
dages above named to your present or pros-
pective homes. It will add immeasurably
to the happiness of your 1866.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.—The annual
meeting of the contributors to this institu-

tion was held yesterday afternoon. During
1865, 4,535 cases were treated at the dispen-
sary; 69 children were admitted into the hos-
pital, 30 being the largest number , at one
time, owing to a want of sufficient means to
afford accommodations. The expenditures
were $4,354, and a balance of $1,034 remains
in the Treasurer's hands for 1866, thus
leaving part of the current expenses of the
coming year to be supplied by the liberality
of the public. In the spring the association
will builda more commodious hospital on
the east side of Twenty-second street, above
Locust, having a lot 761, feet frontage by 188
feet in depth. The building will be a plain,
substantial brick structure, two-storied,
with basement, 64 feet front by 50 deep,
facedwith brown stone, with a capacity for
30 beds, and so constructed as to allow the
addition of wings, shouldproper encourage-
ment be extended. The amount to the
credit of the building fund is $19,000, and it

is particularly desirable that further contri-
butions should be received.

FREAKS OF AN INSANE WOMAN.—A
deranged woman named Isabella Barr was
arrested yesterday. She had formerly
been employed as a domestic in the house
of Mr. T. P. James, No. 400 South Ninth
street. On Wednesday afternoon she called
at the house and inquiredfor Mr. and Mrs.
James. Thefamily was at dinner at the
time. Mr. James went down stairs and
found the woman in the parlor, endeavor-
ing to setfire to the furniture with some
matches. He asked her what she was
doing, when she, drew from under her
clothing, a poker with which she struck
Mr. James on the forehead felling him to
the floor. The noise caused Mrs. James
and other members of the family to go
down stairs, butthe woman rushed from
the house and escaped. Yesterday she was
observed entering the house of a physician
in the neighborhood, and was taken into
custody. She will be taken to the Insane
Asylum.

WHO OCCUPY OUR POLICE STA.TIONS.—
Of the 39,315pirsons arrested by the police
of this city during 1865 the nativities were
as follows:—United States, 15,611; Ireland,
19,141; Germany, 2,504; England, 1,585;
Scotland, 273; `France, 100; Canada, 20;
Italy, 32; Poland, 4; Spain, 12 ; Wales, 9 ;

Denmark, 2; West Indies, 12; Sweden, 3 ;

Norway, 7.
The nativities of the 36,828 lodgers in the

police stations were as follows:—lreland,
21,209; United States, 11051; Germany;
2,884; England, 1,248;Scotland, 259; Wales,
10; France, 118; Spain. 12; Italy, 8; Canada,
19; West Indies, 6 ; Holland. 3; China, 1.

THE HOME FOR AGED COLORED PEOPLE.
The contributors to, this institution held
their annual meeting yesterday. During
theyear 1865 twenty-three aged colored per-
sons have been sheltered and cared for in
the Home, which is located at N0.340 South
Front street. The treasurer's report shows
that the association is now free from debt,
the mortgage on the Home having been
paid off.

DOMESTIC, Bimormrs.—Prices in market
this morning were as follows: Apples, 38 to
450. per half peck; batter. 55 to 600. per
pound; celery, 6-at3o. per bunch; cabbage, 3
to nee Per head; crattberriee, 10 to 15c.per
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quart; eggs, 40 to 45c, per ozen; roast beef,
22 to 26c, per potind;surloin steaks,3o to 35e.
per pound; mutton, .12 t 0.200- per pound;,
chops, 20 to 22c. per pound, pork, 14 to 20c.1
per pound; potatoes, 22 to 28e. per halfpeck;
poultry, 25to 30c: per pound;, turnips 14to
16c. per half peck, and eel, 12 to 30e. per,
pound.

NEW BUILDINGS. r. J. Rhodes is
rapidly increasing the na ber of dwellings
in the northern part of the city. On Tenth
street, above Columbia avnnue, he is erect
ing five three-story houses. On Ninth
street, above Montgomery avenue, fifteen
are goingup—ten two-story. and five three-
story. He has recently -finished nine two-
story houses, fronting the Germantown
Railroad, running south rom Burk street,
and two larger buildings on Ninth street,
corner Burk. We are informed that this
gentleman designs puttin up a number of
additionaldwellings in th spring. Indeed,we
were unable to obtain th extent of his pre-
sent building operations, which are said to
include many more than we have named.

Mr. Joseph Thornton has nearly com-
pleted nine splendid h uses, three-story
back and front, on Coln bia avenue, near
the Germantown Railro ,to which three
morewill soon beadded. On Warnock street
hehas put up eight hour a, three-story front
and two-story back, wi all the modern
improvements. He is 'gging the cellars
for eighteen more onenth street, above
Columbia avenue, all of hich willbe three-stories)frontandback,ith every fixture
for family convenienc This gentleman
has just completed sixty ouses on Eleventh
street, above. Columbiaa enue, three stories
front and two stories baCk. In the square
between Tenth and Eltiventh streets, and
Columbia and Montgom ry avenues, he has
built up a very pret street, of fifteen7 1.0houses on each side, all rep stories high.
This street runs south m Montgomery
avenue. On Warnock treat, in the same
block, fifteen houses on each side are just
finished, all three stori front and. two sto-
ries back. He will ad twenty-four more
to thisblock, nextsprin , and an addition to
all these, will build ferty-four more on
Alden street as soon ashe season opens.

Mr. John Davy is building a row.of large
three story buildings n Fifteenth street,
extending south from Crord street, part of
which are already enc osed, each having
extensive three story baCk buildings. These
will be first-class dwellings,with marble
facings on the basement, marble doorways,
and will contain all the modern improve-
ments. This gentleman. built the splendid
row of houses onFifteenth street, west side,
between Oxford street and Columbia
-avenue. We learn tlat he contemplates
building quite extensiv ly thecoming sum-
mer and that those named above fall short
of thenumber he will put up this spring.

Mr. Isaac Seneff is building a row of three
story houses on Ontario,l street, south of Jef-
ferson; and is finishing two large splendid
mansionson Broad street, south of Jeffer-
son. These will be three story front and
back, with French roofs, and will be very
attractive. He also is building in other
places.

Mr. Isaac E. Bliem has enclosed, and is
rapidly completingsix three-story, French-
roofed dwellings, on the east side of Broad
street, south of Mastet, three stories front
and back, with brown-stone 'facings and
brick dressings, containing all the modern
improvements. Theselwill be almost pala-
tial residences, and quite an ornament to
our city. On Thirteenth street, above Mas-
ter, he is putting. up (twelve houses, three
stories front and hal, with marble dress-
ings. On Master streeet, west of Thirteenth,
four more of the same,,dimensions. He is
also building ten mote three-story build-
ings (front and back) on Mary street, north
of Master; and to sill . these, he will add a
large number next spring.

Mr. Christopher Binder is about finishing
fourteen three-story houses on Thompson
street, extending west, from the corner of
Seventeenth street; twenty-eight two-story
dwellings on Seybert 'street, running west
from Seventeenteenthistreet, betweenSMas-
ter and Thompson Streets; fifteen more
three-story front and double three-story
back, running north from Girard avenue,
and fronting on Eighteenth street.

Mr. James McElroys building seventeen
dwellings on Seybertstreet, running west
from Eighteenth; fouon Eighteenth, be-
low Master, and nine on Nineteenth, below
Master. ost of then are three-story,front
and two-story back. I

In addition to thede we noticed a large
number of houses in Course of completion,
but were unable to obtain the names of the
owners or builders. On many street, south
of Jefferson, from 12to 15 houses are going
up, three stories front and two stories back;
6 more are being bilift on Cameo street,
above Columbia avenue, and below quite a
number are enclosed', Most of these are
three-story front and two-story back.

Mr. Joseph Singerly is constructing a
very, large mansion at thecorner of Jeffer-
son and Broad streets. This will be one
among themost attractive buildings on that
handsome thoroughfare, as well for the
extent of its dimensions, as for the beauty
of its finish.

We do not believe that, in the whole his-
tory of Philadelphia,, the same evidences of
the rapid growth of the city were ever so
manifest. Especially is this the case in the
north and west end. It would be impos-
sible to compute the amount of capital in-
vested, or the number of hands employed,
in the work now going on in midwinter,
and without cessation during the extreme
cold weather we haVe just experienced. In
every direction cellars are being excavated,
lumber, brick and stone are piled up; and
every indication is afforded, that the most

t_
extensive building perations will be car-
ried on as soon as e season opens.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.—A woman,
named Annie Wolf, living at No. 223 Spruce
street, had .a hearing before Alderman
Beitler, yesterday afternoon, charged with
the .larceny of $7- 85,1 in money, and a gold
watch and chain, valued at $825, the pro-
perty of Mr. James Jerome, residing in
IDelaware county, near Media. Mr. Jerome
testified, that he gave the money to Miss
Wolf, on Wednesday evening, for safe keep-
ing. When he asked for the money she
denied receiving it. The watch and chain
were stolenfrom e table in his room. The
accused was committed to answer .

DEDICATION.—TIie dedication of the new
.i.landing of the B' ainerd Mission School,

reenwich street, east of Moyaniensing
venue, will be h ld to-morrow, January

14th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Ad-
dresses will be ma e by Rev. Dr. Brainerd,
Rev. John•McLeo , Rev. Wolcott Calkins,
and by the otherpastors of the Philadelphia
'churches. A report of the history, and
objects of the enterprise will be read
by theChairman of the Building Committee,
Mr. R. Sailer. Th'e singing will be by the
Children of ,the Sunday school.

ROBBING His EMPLOYER.—Nathan Jones
had ahearingbefore Alderman Beitleryes-
terday, charged w throbbing Mr. David H.
Hutchinson,with Whomhe resided in Essex
county, Delaware, of a trunk containing
clothing and onehundred and fifty dollars

i

in money. Theobbery was perpetrated
on the 14th of December last, and the trunk
was removed fro the house about four
hundredyards an burned. He was com-
mitted indefaultf $1,200 bail, for a further
hearing on the 23 instant. ,

THE LITTLE ANDEREIVS HOME.—We
havereceived the following additional con-
tributions for this charity:II"A Mother," (C atesville,) .

Previously ackno 'edged,
3 $l.O 00

45 00

. $55 00

SUSPENSION or Ialready been eta
has suspended
Will fire oornpa
The Committee o

FLUE COMPANIES.-It has
:d that the Chief Engineer
e Fairmount and Good
'ea for riotous jconduct.
Fire and Trusts held a
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meeting last evenin!, arid after hearing
wveral witnesses, agr-ed to recommend to

Councils the suspension of the companies
lbr one month.

THE TIME TO BUY MUSLINS,AND WHERE
TO Buv THEM.—We need not inform expe-
rienced housekeepers that the month of
January is a good time to buy M 'uslins in
order to anticipate, as much as possible, the
necessary Spring Sewing. There is, how-
ever, this reason, a double reason, for, ob-
serving this rule, the probability being that
in a short time prices will be higher than
now by a considerable percentage. The
well-known old Dry Goods house of Messrs.
Cooper & Conard, Ninth and Market streets,
as usual, leads the van in this important
department of staples, having purchased
heavily when muslins were at their lowest
figures, and being determined to give their
customers the advantage of this fact until
theirbresent supply is exhausted. Crowds
or purchasers now throng the store, and
they are obtaining bargains, not only in
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, of every
grade and width, but in Cloths, Cassimeres,
Cloakings and Boys' Wear; table damask;
napkins, ticking; black alpacas, delaines,
quilts, blankets in every variety, and other
dry goods, of which their stock is one of the
largest and most attractive in the city. The
reputation of Messrs. Cooper 42 Conard for
selling good goods, at moderate prices, is
proverbial.

STEAMSHIP LINE TO SOUTHERN PORTS.—
At a meeting of the committee on the sub-
ject of establishing a steamship linebetween
Philadelphia and our Southern ports, held
yesterday afternoon, it was announced that
subscriptions had been received, in addition
to those previously reported, ateeamount
of $40,000, and that the aggregateofthe col-

lection is still less than $500,000.
BODY RECOVERED.—The remains of the

late Colonel John M. Gosline, the gallant
commander of the 95th Regiment, P. V.,
have been recovered and taken to Bristol.
His funeral will take place on Tuesday
next.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATOR.—We call at-
tention to:tbe advertisement ofMr. Cresson's
valuable Gas Regulator, in to-day's paper.

AcmEssEs AND OPERA SINGERS.—Use
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for im
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
complexion of polished ivory. L'Emall de Paris is

used as a dentate beautifierfor theatre, saloon andball
room. Mlle. Vestvall, BowersLucille
Western,and other ladies recommend it to the profes-

sion and public tor its efficiency and harmlessness.
Soldty druggists and dealers in toilette as tides.

"'CRESSON'S GAS REGIJLATOR.
Masonic Hall. 715 Chestnut street.

LACE CuaTAEN.re and Vestibule Laces and
Rods, In great variety.

W. RENRY PA.TTEN,
1408 Chestnut street

FURS—FURS AT COST PRICES.—AII our
stock of Ladles' Fursare selling off at reduced prices.
Oakfords, under the Continental Hotel.

CHEAP CLOTHINO.—The goods savedfrom
the late great tire are going off like hot cakes at the

Brox* n stone Clothing Hall of ltock_hill WIISOU,NOS.
6t/3 and StS Chestnutstreet.. above sixth. Those who
would Do elegant and comfortanle at a cheap rate
should avail themselves of this chance oefore it is too
late. The firm have huge stock still on hand and
they are preparing for their spring trade. Although

eonsich rably scorched, the Brown stone Clothing Rail
is order ull headway again and it will soon he a", good

as new.
CRRSSON'S GAS RELATOR.—

Atasonie HGUall, 715 Chestnut street.

Otn Furniture overhauled, mended and
re upholstered at W. HENRY P-XTf.E...N's:,l4ob Chest-
nut street.

E. G. Warrm/vs & Co.'s SrEciAtrins.—
A mong the specialties of E. G. Whitman ,tCo., No. Mt
Chestnut street. below fourth, are roasted Jordan
Almonds, Walnut Candy, and their delicious Cara-
mels, fresh every day. These daintiesare in Immense
demand, and no wonder, for those who have once

tasted them, come again and again. In some stocks

of Confections that we know of. the ari !cies sold are
gritty, starchy, soggy affairs. better calculated to,breed
doctor's bills ,than anything else we can Imagine. E.
tt. Whlemnn & Co.'s Confections are, upon the other
hand, always fresh, crisp, pure, wholesome and deli-
cious. Try them.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.—The most Sllcressfu
remedy of the day. For sale by all Druggists am.
Family Grocers.

Wholesale Depot,
24 North Sixth street,

MILLER & CO_ Proprietors•

GRF-SSON'S GAS REGULATOR.—
Maassle flail, 715 Chestnut street

WINDOW SHADES, Curtains, Curtain
Goods and Bedding at W. 11.E.NRY PA.TTENS old
established house, HOS t-hestout street.

MAXIMILIAN A.ND MExJCO.—It does not
appear that our Government is disposed to let either
hapoleon or Maximilian have their own rvay ln
Mexico. If we may pia ge from the official correspon-
dence published to-day. The aforesaid correspondence
is quite lengthy, much longer thanour diurnal recom-
mendation to the citizens of Philadelphia to buy their
coal of W. W. Alter. No. fI.S; North Ninth street.

GE.ICTS' HATS--Silk and Felt, all styles.
Largest stock in the city. Oatifords, under the ifunti-
nental Hotel.

CREssoN's GAS REGULATOR,—
Masonic Mall, 715 Ches.?lM street_

SACHET POWDERS.—Delicate perfumery
is an important article to the toilet of every person of

relined taste, Messrs. Harris & Oliver, at the corner
of Tenthand Chestnut streets, have always on hand
the celebrated Sachet Powders. from the best French
receipts. which impart a delightful incense to clothing,
gloves, etc.

•

UPHOLSTERING, Carpets laid. Bedding,
Blinds, Shades and Furniture mendedand Upholster-
ing
c

work, of workmen, donelmmediately on
all, by as many mas are required.iat

W. HENRY PATTEN's,
1408 Chestnutstreet.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATOR.—
Masonic Hall, ;lb Chestnutstreet.

ToDYSPEPTICS. —Crimean Bitters, a most
agreeable and efilcaciouslS & OIXVER, Druggists,remedy. For sal

HARB
S. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnutitreets

CONFECTIONS PAR EXCELLENCE.—It is
the acknowledged excellence of the confections of Mr.
Stephen F. Whitimui, No. IMO Market street, that hag

given them the first place in the trade in every city i❑
the country. The coniections par exmllence are of his
manufacture only.

MISSES' HATS—Every style. Oaktords
under the Continental Hotel.

THE INCOMPARABLE SEWING MACHINE.
—There are several sewing machines offered for sale
and extensively sold that are admirable some re-j

spects,but theWheeler & Wilson instrument, sold at
704 Chestnut street, is perfect in all respects. It is, upon
the admission of the best lodges, the most simple in
construction, the least liable to get out of order, the
most durable for bard and constant service, the most
easily operated, and has the largest range for work of
every description of any machine in use. No wonder
that it is the most popular.

IN Hoc VlNCES.—Romaine's Crimean
Bitters. /orsale by

MITCHELL A FLETCHER.
1204 Chestnutstreet.

A MODERN MIRACLE !

From old and you g, from rich and poor, from high
born and lowly, co es the Universal Voice of praise
for
BALL:S VEA.IET_ LE

SICILIAN HAIRBEZ;EWEB.
It is a perfect nd miraculous article. Cures

baldness. Makes: hair grow. A better dressing
than any " oil "of "pomatum." Softens brash, dry
and wiry hair in Beautiful Silken Tresses, But,
above all, the gre t wonder is the rapidity with
which it restores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR.

•Use it a few times and
PRESTO, CHANGE!

the whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty. It does not dye the hair, but
strikes at theroot and fllis it with new life and color-
ing matter.
Itwill not take a long disagreeable trial to prove

the truth of this matter. The first application will do
good; you will see the NATURAL COLOR returning
every day, aBEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
theold, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauti-
ful locks. •

Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer •, no
other article is at all like it in effect. You will find
it
cmil A P TO BUY PLEASANT TO TRY,

and SURE TO DO YOU GOOD.
There aremany hnltations. Be sure youprocure the

turgenuine, manufacturedonly by
P. HALL & CO., Nashua, 21...Y.

For sale by all druggists.

HAVANA CIGARS AND LYNCHBORGI
Tonscco.—Best in the. city, at moderate prices, at
'Flaherty 8, 837 Chestnut, opposite the Continental.
Notice—Store closed on Sunday; customers please
purchase on Saturday night.

ROMAINE'S CRIMEAN BITTERS.—This
Popular and approved remedy for Dyspepsia, Never
and Ague,&c.,

Nor sale by
0. T. HUBBELL,Druggist,

1410Chestnutstreet.
•• PrAlio COVERS, TABLE COVERS

• Of every

and
wENDOW sHADES,

deeirable Style orcolor.
L E. WALRAVEN,

Chestnut Mot,Dissouto

DIATRESSES AND BEDDING renovated and
miOe up equal to new, at W}.,s] BY PATTEN'S.
408' Chenzaltstreet.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATOR.—
MasonicHall, 715 o:m3n:int street

FOR DII.-NER AND EVENING PARTIES.—
Specialties in Fine Confections, Bon-Bons, Crystalized

ruits, Conards, Victoria'., Snapping Secrets, ,tic
STEPHENT. WHITMAN,

1210 Market street.

THE FENIANS CLASP HANDs!—The Grand
Centrifugal Resolutions among the Centres is now at
an end, G'Mationy is Head Centre (sa ary 32.,0' 0). 3lr.
Roberts. latePresident, with his Senate, is "left out in
the cold," and very cold it was, and all Congresses,
Presidents, Senators and Representatives, and the
paraphernalia ofa Provisional Government are abo-
lish, d, and theFenians return again to the beginning
of thework. A mostremarkable •hing about the new
organization is thesmallness of thesalaries. The Sao-
rem y of the Treasury who is to handle minions, and
glee security to the amount of 1.500,000, is to receive a
salary of 11,500, others al.poo, and some 1800. • Surely, if
this Council wants to make a decent show among the
people, they must, one and all, buy their clothing at
Cluoles Stokes& Co.'s one-price, under the Continen-
tal, in this city.

ErEciso - SILVER PLATED WARE, best
quality for family use, and holiday presents. Campbelll
& Darldheiser, 1317 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS, BM.VDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J, Isaacs, /11.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats all
dh3esses apperlaining to the above members with tne
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city canbe seen at his office, No. 519 Pins
street, The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets in his practice.
Artificialeyes inserted. No charge madefor examine.

lion.

New Jersey platters.

THE ICE BLOCKADE.--NOW that the Dela•
ware riverpresents a serious impediment to
navigation in consequence of the ice block-
ade, attention is naturally directed to other
sourcesof communicationbetween theCapes
and the city of Philadelphia. Merchants
engaged in foreign and (coasting commerce
are subjected every winter to great inconve-
nience in getting their goods from the
breakwater to the city, and thousands of
dollars are expended lby them and the
authorities to keep ice boats in proper con-
dition to afford assistance. Even these, at
times, are of little use. It often happens
that millions of dollars'worth of goods are
blocked up In the river because of the
inability of thevessels to reachPhiladelphia.
Here is a loss of a serious character both in
the salesand damagingof the goods,andit be

comes a matter of momentous interest to the
commercial and business men of that city
to seek a remedy against such drawbacks.
Half of the money expended at the present
time in the attempt to keep the ice broken,
would provide safe and expeditious transit
for their goods over the Cape May and West
Jersey Railroads. Efforts are now in pro-
gress by influential gentlemen, to secure a
safe landing, with all necesssiry wharfage,
on the Bay side of Cape Island, at or near
the present steamboat landing, where ves-
sels can discharge their cargoes. From
these wharves a railroad track will likewise
be laid, connecting with the Cape May
road, thus affording ample facilities for
immediate transportation of said goods
to their owners in Philadelphia. This
enterprise is important in every respect,
and the amount of capital necessary to
complete it is of little account when com-
pared with the great advantages it will con-
fer. It is one which'sertainly deserves seri-

ous consideration, and which cannot fail to
advance both the interests of South Jersey
and Philadelphia business men, alike. The
railroad company design at an early day to
extend their track to that point,and it would
he well for merchants to aid in building the

cessary wharves and safe harbor for their
vessels to land theircargoes at. When once
otnpleted, such improvements would be of

incalculable benefit to all concerned.
Mil.LvILLE—The town of Millville is im-

proving veryrapidly, and thenew buildings
ss a general thing, are very fine. Messrs.
Elias and James Wilson have ,each built
themselves tasteful dwelling houses. The
glass factories, cotton mills and iron works
are all running full time. Millville is a hive
of industry.

NEI, PUBLICATIONS.
k DOZEN NEW BOOKS-

(JrST YITB TSITED BT_CARLETON

The Prince Sosium. Novel edited by Himself.. 42 00

Country Love vs. City Flirtation. Illustrated

Poems by Gay H. Nara ore--.--

otro life of Dr. Kane and Miss Margaret Fox

The Humbrigt of the World. By P. T. Barnum_

Poems by Mss. SusanT. Bolton_

W but Cara° Afterwards, Arthur's new Novel 1 50

A Spins ter's Swry. A new Novel by M. A. F

Artemus Ward's Travels. Comic illustrations 1 50

Gomery of Montgomery •\ new Novel
.00king Around. A. S. Roe'e new Novel

Our Artiht In Cnba Illustrations by Carleton

All handsomely bound In cloth, and sent by
mail tree on receipt of price, by

CARLETON, Publis her,
New York.Jal3

PETXrL 0-NS' LAST PußuceTioNs.

THE CROCK t) GOLD. By St. F. Tupper. Yrlce
75 cents.
ROANOKE; or. Where Is Utopia. Illustrated. 75

cents.
LI FE AND C...1.11 A lONS OF GENERAL. SHERI -

DA N. Illustrated. Price 75 cents in paper, or $lOO
in cloth.

THE EARL'S SECRET. By Miss Pardo. $2.
ALLWORTH ABBEY. By Mrs. Southwortia.
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens. Price

el 00, paper. or $2 50 in cloth', or in two volumes,
cloth. with tinted illustrations, .14 00.

RLD COURT FARM. By Mrs. Wood. Price r 5 cents.
'1 RAIN'S SPEECH TO THE FENIANS. 25 cents.
THE LOVER'S TRIALS. By Mrs. Denison. 4"

CHARCOAL SKETCHES. By.1. C Neal. Price $2 50.
ROSE DOUULALS. An Autobiography. Price ;12.
Tab: LOST WILL. By Mrs. Wood. Price 50 cents.
MRS. GOODFELLOW'S COOSERY BOOK. *2.
MILDRED ARE:ELL. By Mrs. Wood. Price'rz.
HIGH LIFE IN WASHINGTON. Price f2.
THE BEAUTIFUL WIDOW. Price t 2..
pIX NIGHTS WITH THE WASHINGTONIANS
LOVE AND MONEY. Bf J. B. Jones. Price $2.
SILENT STBUGGLFS. By Mrs, Ann S.Stephens,V.
THE MATCH nr A RPP.. ByBeatrice Reynolds. V..

Address all cash orders. retail or wholesale, to
T. B. PETERKOS & BROTEDEB.-9.

O. ad Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

fiend for one ofour new and full Catalogues.
ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSONS'. ial3-21

141-Dlttil MOO) II (el
TN THE ORPHANS' COITRT FOR THE CITY

AND COUNTY OF PHIDADELPHIA.—Estate of
PHEBE BANKS. deceased.—To Charles Banks,
Francis Banks, and all persons interested in said Es-
tate. Yon will please take notice that the Orphans'
Court have granted a rule on the heirs and parties in-
terested in said estate, to accept or refuse the same at
the valuation affixed thereto by the Sherif:Fs Jury of
inquest or if all refuse, then to show cause why the
same shall not be sold. Returnable FRIDAY, Jan.
Is, at h., o'clock. E. A. MERRICK,

ClerkO. C
-

FTTDER, WEAVIiII 00..
Manufacturers of

MANILA, AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines, &c.,

43 North Water Street, and No.22 NorthDeism's
...fmenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN H. Prcrata. MauerAin WEAVES.
CONRAD P. Otornnut.

-MiElitAer.S. DO'ELER hin no connection with our thin

R. W.PATRICK ds CO.,
304 North Broad street

jail•3t*JANUARY 1, 1866.

TESAAC NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
.1. N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce streets, only one
square below the Exchange. NATHANS'S Principal
Office, established for the last forty yearn- Money

to loan in large oremail amounts, at the lowest rates,
onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
inang, d goods ofevery description. OfficeRogiont

Cloth-

eA. 7 P. M.

COD LIVER OlL—Twenty-fivebarrels, new made,
Cod Liver 011, of very superior quality; Carb.

Ammoniajust received, In Jars; also, Just received,
twentyflvebarrels very superior Alcohol, warranted
85 per cent., in the best of packages, and for sale by

JOHNC. BASER & CO.,
No. 718 Marketstreet.

GOLD AND GILVKR WATCHES OR Otfit
own Importation, reliable In 4naLit7 AIWA/4
low Wine&FARR a:1: . :cc importer

GALL attention to Mt
Dent Cr iass assortment of superior PIANOS,Mw we always have on hand, and offer

'themat very reasonable prices tonrchasers. Best of
references and 'BULL GU .EE Invariably
given by

TICE UNION PIANO 7LANUFAUTUBINVIA~pgp- 1017 WAWA

WATMES AND ••n '
.

av Ititi ii er, BOTHER!

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,
AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of
CLOGSS, •for Baßroads, Banks and Counting

Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
UN. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
fine Watches and Clocks. -sir,

ELECTRO-sILVERTLATED WARE.

. • Campbell & Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present for sale, a fine stock of E:KTRA. FINE PLA.
TED WARES, consisting ofTEA SETS, ICE PIT-
CHERS, CASTORS (with Fine Flint Cut Bottles,)

WAITERS, GOBLET'S, CUPS. CAKE and FRUIT
RABBETS, &c., &c., withExtra Fine qualityof
TEA, TABLE AND DESSERT aPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
Of thAz own workmanship and warranted fullweigh

ofSilverand to give satisfaction, they beingpractice
workmen. Soldwholesale andretail at miumfactnring
prices. defr-ti

LEas LAI)OAn:
DEALER &.

WATICIII2I, JEWELRY LfiILYYZ WIRE,

TORES and JEWELRY REPAIRED
SO2 Chestnut St..Phila.

Has always on hand a beautiful assortment ofDIA-
MONDS, FINGER RINGS, EAR RINGS, BREAST-
PINS, STUDS and DIAMOND BEM, all of which
will be sold at less than nsaal prices, Diamonds

mounted to order in the latest styles and most sub-
stantLal manner.

WATCHES. '

JEWELRY AND
SILVER WARE

fl GREAT VARIETY

PLAIN RINGS—A large assortment always on

Dil. Engagement and Wedding Rings made to

order.
sILVER WABE—For Bridal Presenta—all styles.

WATCHES Repaired in the best manner and guar-
anteed.

P. s.—Diamonds and all precious Stones; also old
Gold and Silver bought for cash or taken In exchange

Jain( _ _ .

IL!, Hi
IWMIKill MVO 5111 :AI

..70- 1-IN VA_IELIEIrLA.;

No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old lintahlished Stara

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY FUELS

LATTEB and CHELDREN.

Having now In store a very large and bearittria aa.
sortment ofall the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Fars for Ladies' and Children's wear. I solicit
acall from those In want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FAREDIA.

718 Arch street above Seventh.
I have no partner or connection with any other nom

la this city. rp/

Furs 1' Furs ::: Furs !!!

HENRY RASH al CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

617 517
ARCH STREET,

„
ARCH STREET

FANCY FURS
OF ALL DMISIPTIONS FOB LA.DIM AND

~~T:i~i~:):T.r;~

We have now open for inspection to oarcustomer
and the pnblic in general, a most complete assortment
ofLadles and Chlicren's Furs of all descriptions,
which, for variety of quality and superiority of finish.
cannot be excelled in the United States.

Please call and examine our stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

HENRY RASKE (Is 00.,
oc2l-a1 No. 517 ARCH STREET.

STATIONERY.
WEDDING CARDS.

New Styles, Exquisite Workmanship

Prompt Delivery.

AU articles of Wedding Stationery of

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

MALSCON & CO.,
McORAVERS AND STATIONERS,

9017 Chestnut Street.
BIEDICILNEIS.
EIIMPECREYS'

HOIREOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Haveproved, from the most ample experiencean

entire success', Simple-Prompt-Efficient, and Re-
liable. They are Me only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot be
made in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
have raised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction. Centa.No.

1, Ctrs FEVERS, Congestion, Infiammation-..........%
2. WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic .25
s, " CRY INCA-COLIC, or Teething of infanta-_25
4, " DIA_RRHCSA ofchildren or adults ...-.........25
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping, Hiltons Colic- __2s
6, " CHOLERA MORBUS, Nausea, Vomiting..-25
7, " COUGHS, Colds,Bronchitis.. 23
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Facelae.. _25

`i HEADACHE, SickHetl"ohe, Vertigo....._..°5
10, " DYSPEPSIABilious Stomach..-- .26
11, " SUPPRESSED, or painful Perlods.---- .25
12, " W HITES, too profuse Periods ....

" CROUP, Cough, difficult Breathing .25
14, " EALT RHEUMalryalpelas Eruptions 25
15, " RHEUMATLS'It, Rheumatic pang -25
16," FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agues._ .50
17, " PILES, blind or bleeding .50
18, " OPHTHALMY, and sore or weak Eyes.. .50

" CATARRH,acute or chronic, Influenza..-..50
20, " WHOOPSNG COUGH,violent Coughs. .50
21, " ASTlim A., oppressed Breathing .50
22, " EAR DISCHARGES, impairedHearing..-06
23, " SCROFULA enlarged Giands,•Swellings 50
24, " GENERAL DEBLLITY, Physical Weak-

ness...., -SO
25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions 00
26, " SEA-SICKNESS, sickness from riding .50
27, " KIDNEY DPAFASE. Gravel -50

.28, " NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary DUE
Cnarge9 *4l 00

25, " SORE MOUTH, Canker .50
80, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed .50
81, " PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms.. -..50
82, " S ERINGS at change of life TX 00
83, EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance.... 100
14, " DLPIITHERIA. ulcerated SoreThreat. -50

FAIRLY CASEB.
85 vials. morocco case, and books
20 large vials, in morocco, and book--
20 large vials, plain caseandbook.
15 bOxea (NotA4aultandAßY EIP

book. ELLs'ICS.
Mahogany cases, 10vials

•Singlevials with directions
-.......410 00

1 00
TheseRemedies, by the caseor single box, are

sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
free of chargeHUMonxec Peint ofthSeBPECIP/0

'price. Address

HOMIEOPATEITO MEEYDICINE COMPANY,
Office andDepot, No. =Broady:a NewYork.

Dr. Husnemassys is consulted at his office
personally or by letter, as above, for ibrms of dis.
EOM

DYOTT &CO. _CO.JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DENCA_LLENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents.PhiladelPhitt. lyffi.th.s.ffilYTP

rill MOB= TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS WATCHES. JEW..
BY, PLATEA_CLOTVINGITdco..Id

Medias &0028
OLDERTABLIBHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner ofTHIRDands streets,
Below

N. B. DrAmeitme, wATemBE, JEWELRY;
GUM, &c., ran FUSS AT
REMIVACABLIC LOW PRWRiitd aeZRIU9=I4

RDILEY'S ===

:CHOICE SEATS

Toall yam Ofamusement rosy be hmttO es
clock any evealnz. rah2o-tz

V can behadaftHOICE SRELTtf3 AND ADMISSION TICRIETS

THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,
431 OHIESTNITT street, opposite the Poet oMoett__k
the ARCH, CHESTNIIT;WALNUTand AOAD
OF MIIBIO,up to 6 o'clock every evening. send

AMEKJCAII ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
-

-

LEONARD DROVER...-. .. imar,croß.

THIS (SATURDAY) EIGHT,
Last itTALnight mßAstl.op 1)losivelylAff OPERA.

ofthe season of
G

Belitni's delightfulOpera.
LI. CIA DI LAMMERMOOR.

LUCIA .._............•••Signora ENRICHETTA. ROSISIO
EDO. RDO Signor M &EMDEN.'
APHTON Signor BaiLLINI
RAYMOND -Signor BABILI
A PARR° Herr REICHARDT

This favorite romantic Opera has received with
the above cast the utmdst commendation, and has
every where ranked as among the very that repre-
sentations in the remarkably strong reputation of
this Company.

Admiraloa, 81. 50: Reservo Seats50 cents extra.
lilonday.January 15, the GRANO ITALIAN OPBEA.

COMPA Y commences iseason at the BOSTON
ACADEMY OF

ts
c njointiy with theseason in

thesame city ofMatinees and Oratorios by the Grade
German Opera Company, under the direction of
Leonard Grover.

Aar Attention is directed to the commencing ofthe
Overture to-night at a quarter before 8 o'clock.

NEw . STREET THEATRE,
Obestnt-street above Twelfth.

LEONARD GROVER,and WM. E. GINN,
Lessees and Managers.

—.-Resident Manager

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Jan. 13, 18i8,
LAST NIGHT OF THE

GRAND LEGENDARY DRAMA OF
THE PHANTOM.
THE PHANTOM.
THE PHANTOM.
THE PHANTOM.
THE PHANTOM.

CONTINUED SUCCESS
of the grand SpectacularBurlesqueA,THE sLE.EPINGBEUTY,

THE SLEEPINGBEAUTY.
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY,
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY,
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY,

with its gorgeously magnificent
TEANSFORMATION SCENE. •

its Beautiful Scenery. Co. Ey Properties, Original
Music, Mechanical Effects. Grand Raltet and

POWERFUL CAST,
Including Miss Josie Orton as the SleepingBeauty,and
ethers of our

STAB COMPANY.
And Boncicault's grand Sensational Legendary

Drama,
THE PHANTOM

In wblcb Hiss Josie Orton, ALr. Frank Aferdannt,Bir
Walter Lennox, liNg Annie 'Ward, C. Lewis, J. T
Ward and F. Fosterwill appear.

The evening performance will commence with
THE PHANTOM.

In active preparatioßEnD ROVRE.
tbe Nautical Drama,

wr.A.Lacrirr STREET THEATRE.
TV N. E. cor. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at 7X.

GREAT RA TUSDAY NIGHT BILL.
MRS. JOHN WOOD,

The Brilliant 'Vocalist and Comic Actress, as
Lit DY GAY SPANKER.

THE QUEEN OF COMEDY AND SONG
will give her celebrated imitations ofwell known

OPERATIC ARTISTS.
THIS (Saitirday) EVENING. Jan. IS, 1866,

LONDON ASSURANCE.
Lady Gay Spanker

.
M.rs. John Wood

Charles Courtley.. .. Mr. Barton Hill
To conclude with the Mu sical of

JENNY LIND.
Miss Jenny Leatherlungs.--..---Mrs. John Wood

The management takes grett pleasure in announcing
MRS.R.i.EN WOOD

has consented toextend her Brilliant Engagement for
SIX NIGHTS MORE.

MES. JOHN DB.EW'S NEW AROR 'maw
THEATRE.

GREAT SATURDAY NIGHT BILL.
A new Comedy and sterling Drama.

MRS. JOHN DREW.
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Jan. 13, 1866,

THE NER.DFUL.
....Mrs. John Drew

E. Price
Rankin

...._Mr. F. liackay
.StuartRobson
Owen Marlowe

Rate Harley__
Anna Meek._ __

—..

Capt. Feargu; Daly..
Abraham Store
Mr. Meek_
Er Sign hi cHaughty.._.

To conclude with
ROBERT EMMETT. OR THE FENL.t.N OF '93.
On .IMot.day, with new scenery. machinery, &c.,
FORTE:MI° AND HIS 7 GIFTED SERVANTS:

Seats secured air days in advance.

NEIiV AMERICAN THEATRE,
GRAND NATIONA_L CIRCUS,

WALNUT street, above Eighth.
EVERY EVENING.

And on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
STAR EQUESTRLAN TROUPE.

Last week ofthe great Pantemime,
OLD DAME TROT AND HER COMICAL CAT.

The celebrated WM. F. 'S ...-ILLErf will shortly ap-
pear.

Look out for thegrand Historical Spectacle, the
FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

Fifty Horses and one hundred performers.

CONCERTHA L
CROWDED HOUSES I

MARVEL,
FUN,

MUSIC
COMMON SENSE.

THE LAST NIGHT
OF

UR. ROBERT HELLER,
THE C.AGLIOSTRO OF THE NIIETEENIEf.

CMS'TITRY."
-

THL, EVENLNG,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13.

MIRACLES, MELODY, COMEDY AND
MY.TERY,

AN UNPARALLELED PROGRAMME.
The Piano used upon the occasion will be the mag-

nificent Steinway Grand Piano Forte, sent e_cpreesty
from New York fur Mr. Heller's use at these enter-
tainments.. .

Admission, 50 cents Reserved Seats.75 mms.
Seats may be secured three days in advance. at Chas.

W. A. Trumpler's Music Store. Ticket Office open
every day from 9 to 4. It

CIONCERT B ALL.
, The management beg leave toannounce that they

have effected a RE-E.NGAGEILENT FOR A VERY
LIMITED PERIOD, with - -.• - -

MR ROBERT HELLER,
which will commenceon

Di °NEAT EVENING, JANUARY 15. It

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

SOLDIERS' AliD SAILORS' HOME
Prof. R. E. IVIDGERS. M. 13., of the University of

Ptnnsylvania. will deliver a
LECTURE _ .

for the benefit of the SOLDLIMS' AND SAILORS'
11011 E onWEDNESDAY EVENING, January 17th, 1866.

SUBJECT:
"A GLANCE AT THE WORLD WE LIVE IN."
It will emorace a sketch of theprobable former con-

dition of our Earth, contrasted with its present, and of
tie prominent forces and operations of Nature: treated
in the language of familiar science, and illustrated by
experiments, drawings, &c.

Admission toall parts ofthe House. 50 cents.
secured Seats without extra charge.
Tickets for sale at Pugh's Book Store. Southwest.

corner of Sixth and Chestnutstreets.
Doors open at 7 o'clock P. m. Lecture to commence

at s o'clock. ja.l3-s-tn-w-ot/

FOYER OF THE ACADEMY.
SLR. C. H. JA_RVIS'S

SECOND MATINEE
FRIDAY, 19th January,at 4 P. M.

Single Admission One Dollar.
Tickets and Programmes at the Music Stores.jallati

AIf7RICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

satEPP OYMNASTIQUE.
ELY Tire PUPILS OF

HIILEDRAND & LEWIS'S GYMNASIUM,
TUESDAY EVENING, January 16.

A rich programme of
(3Y IiEIsIASTICS

by the pupils orboth sexes.
Acrobancs, Fencing, sparring, Drilling, Chorus with

Orchestra, &c., &c. jal2-itt
RiSerired Seats 50 Cel/00.

ASSEDIRLY BUILDINGS,
TENTH and CirthTNETT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR BLI'T'Z
SIGNOR Risri,

EVERY Evh,NING at 7K, o'clock. and
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
This week, the Wonderful Rope Dancer, the Auto-

maton Tnrk, HumorousVentriloquial Scenes,Learned
CanaryBirds. ja12,246
Admission, 23 cta; Children,lscis ; Reservedseats. 50C.
fAIKRBLUTIA ORCHESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsals

every Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fond
Hall, at half-oast three o'clock. Engagementsmade
by addressing GROBOR BASTERT, agent, BM Mon-
erey street. between Race and Vine. oclar

AQADE.m OF FINE ARTS,t, CHESTNUT, above
Tenth stree

Open froze 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Benj. West's great Picture of

CBRLST REJECTED
Still on exhibition

REMOVAL.
REMOVAL.

The undersigned, WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
TEA DEALERS, have removed fromtheir old stand.
no North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut,west side.

Where they hope to see their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January 6tb,lB6ch


